“Yeah though I walk through the valley
of the shadow of death I will fear no evil” Psalm 23
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HOLIDAY CLUB 2014

Millennium Hall, Birkhill
Monday October 6 to Friday October 10
10 am - 12 noon
All Primary age children welcome
Stories, Songs, Drama, Craft, Games, Snack
(£1.50 per day)
Registration Afternoon & Family Fun Time
Isobel will be at
FOWLIS HALL, SATURDAY 15 SEPTEMBER
2pm – 4pm
Places may be limited this year
so please get your child(ren)’s place booked!

Family Fun Time will include Duck Race;
Treasure Trail round the village; crafts;
yummy ice cream treats!
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Church for all ages –
informal, relaxed and

coming your way soon!!!

If you want to keep up with our events and activities,
please use the web site
www.churches-flandlm.co.uk
or our Facebook Page
Rev Donna at flandlm
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From the Minister…

CHURCH REGISTER
BAPTISM

FOWLIS & LIFF
25 May 2014
Findlay Matthew, son of Jenny &
Stephen Dalgliesh, Tayview Lane Liff
LUNDIE & MUIRHEAD
20 April 2014
Lily Jessica, daughter of Suzy & Gary
Campbell, Dunfermline
10 August 2014
Paisley, daughter of Pamela & Paul
Cooney, Lyndhurst Terrace

MARRIAGE
St MARNOCK’S FOWLIS
26 July 2014
Sarah Dorward & Scot Wilson
MUIRHEAD CHURCH
14 June 2014
Gillian Low & Gary Brown
25 July 2014
Heather Mitchell & George Thom
WE WELCOME THE FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS:
By Public Profession of Faith
FOWLIS & LIFF
Innes Jordan Nedderton View Liff
Jenni & Stephen Dalgliesh, Tayview Lane, Liff
LUNDIE & MUIRHEAD
Philip Murrie Whiteloch Avenue, Carsie
By Certificate of Transfer FOWLIS & LIFF
Rachel Jordan Nedderton View Liff
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We are living in a time of uncertainty, conflict and turmoil. It
appears to be all around us and at times it seems as if it might
envelope and engulf us.
 the on-going war on terrorism and the fear of the possibility
of terrorist attacks
 the continuing mystery of what happened to Malaysia
Airlines Flight MH370
 the conflict in Syria which has resulted in misery for so
many families
 the emerging threat from the ebola virus
 the tragedy of the shooting down of the airliner in eastern
Ukraine
 the situation in Israel/Palestine with the explosions of
conflict around Gaza
 Iraq’s Christian Yazidis forced from their homes, fleeing
into the surrounding mountains
 the plight of the refugees forced by war, famine and
political turmoil to leave their homes and find somewhere
they can call home
In the midst of all the confusion, heartache and fear God says
“Be still and know that I am God”
It’s a wonderfully comforting statement. God is with us; God
understands our anxieties, our fears, our troubles and God
offers us calm in the storm.
The Psalmist wrote: God is our refuge and strength, a very
present help in trouble. When you are worried or fearful then
turn to God and ask that God stills your soul and restores your
spirit to peace.
Turn to God in prayer – prayer for yourself and any personal
turmoil you face and prayer for our troubled world
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A Message of Peace from the Moderator of the General
Assembly of the Church of Scotland:
The Rt Rev John Chalmers
The Dove with the olive branch in its mouth has its origin in the
story of Noah. It is the Dove returning to the ark with the olive
branch that symbolises a new beginning, hope for the future and of
course it has become an abiding symbol of peace.
Throughout the Moderatorial Year I will be presenting doves made
at the workshop of al-Kahf in Bethlehem. They are made from
pieces of glass picked from among the rubble of past invasions of
Bethlehem. For me this dove holding an olive branch in its mouth is
a symbol of hope and the artwork itself shows that something
beautiful can arise from the ashes of despair. I hope that this little
project to make doves will be taken up by every congregation and
that when they are all gathered in they can be used to declare our
support for finding peaceful means to resolve conflicts across the
world.
Most particularly, however, it is my prayer that a just peace will
reign for Israelis and for the Palestinian people, whether in Gaza or
in the place where this symbol was first conceived and where the
glass doves are being crafted.
Prayers for peace are, of course, needed for many other places in
the world and sometimes it is hard for us to know how to pray and
what to pray for.
Prayer too is sometimes not enough. With such savage violence
being perpetrated against innocent people in conflicts across Syria
and Iraq our prayers for those who have been driven out of their
homes and who are under threat of genocide are also for
appropriate intervention to save lives and restore the dignity of
those threatened by the forces of such shocking evil. Nothing in all
creation will, however, diminish our heartfelt prayers for abiding
peace across the nations of the earth.
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Rehearsals begin on Friday 12th September, at
Meadowside St Paul’s Church Halls, 114 Nethergate,
Dundee, each Friday evening from 7 till 9 pm.

SING IN THE CHOIR
ACT IN THE PLAY
STAGE CREW, OR HELP WITH
COSTUMES
Now in its fifth year, the Dundee Nativity is a great opportunity
to present the real meaning of Christmas to the crowds at the
Christmas Light Night event. The play takes place on the
evening of Friday, 14th November 2014, in a great open air
venue in the city centre - and it’s fun!
CHURCHES AND COMMUNITY GROUPS – HOW ABOUT
NOMINATING SOME OF YOUR MEMBERS TO TAKE
PART?
Also, please consider supporting us financially, and in prayer.
Contact ALLAN WEBSTER on 07546 276725 or
allanfwebster@aol.com
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THE GUILD
The Guild has had a successful and enjoyable year.
The next Session has been planned (the details of meetings until
December are shown below). Our year will start with an evening of music
and song presented by CARAIDEAN in Fowlis Easter Hall on Friday 12th
September 2014 at 7.30pm. Tickets are available from members or at
the door.
The re-dedication service will be held on Sunday 21st September 2014 in
St Marnock's Church Fowlis at 10.00 am. The first afternoon meeting is
on the 24th September in the Session House, Fowlis.
Our meetings are at 2.00 pm in the Session House, Fowlis on the
fourth Wednesday of every month from September to June.
New members are most welcome - do come and join us.

Session 2014-2015
Sunday 21st September, 2014
St. Marnock’s Church, Fowlis at 10.00 a.m.
Re-dedication Service
Wednesday, 24th September, 2014
Chaplaincy in Afghanistan
Wednesday, 22nd October, 2014
Norma Dow & Pat Lawrence Show of Short Films
Tuesday, l8th November, 20l4
A Visit to Dundee Congregational Guild
2 p.m. in Nicoll Street, Dundee
Wednesday, 26th November, 2014
Soup Lunch in Fowlis Village Hall
and afterwards in the Session House, David Kelly
Wednesday, 10th December, 2014
Business Meeting
Saga Pearl II Cruise Memories
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A Prayer:
Jesus, Light of the World in whom hope endures and burns brighter
than the sun, we give you honour and praise.
Reconciling Jesus, through whom all relationships that are broken
may find a way to heal, we give you honour and praise.
Compassionate Jesus, for whom justice is immersed in grace and in
whom there is a longing to bring all creation back to God, we give
you honour and praise.
Almighty God, whose heart breaks for the suffering we cause to one
another, we bring our prayers to you for every place where deep
division and enmity have brought peoples to war or the brink of war.
And we pray for all those who fall victim to such conflict:
• for the innocent bystander of every conflict, for those who are
collateral damage and those who are so displaced that they lose
everything and every security they ever had.
• for those whose sons and daughters are sent to fight and who
under orders are killed and maimed and whose lives are devastated
forever after.
• and we pray today, for the soldier, and the General, for the
politician and for the enemy.
Most especially we pray for wisdom among the nations so that the
right things are done to save the lives of innocent women and men
and children trapped in unthinkable circumstances in Gaza, and on
Mount Sinjar, a hill far away from shelter and safety and peace.
We pray that one day the sun may rise on a world that does not
have war built into its economy and that one day the sun may set on
a different way of dealing with our differences so that the dividend of
peace may outweigh the dividend of war.
So with earnestness of heart we pray for peace in the lands of the
bible and in every war torn place on earth:
• that enmity may be replaced with understanding
• that the dignity of every human being should be preserved
• that hatred be set aside for the sake of peace and
• that out of the ashes of destruction may rise a land where all may
live secure and free.
And this we pray, in the strong name of Jesus Christ our Lord,
Amen
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Al-Shurooq School for Blind Children
In 2008 our Christmas Appeal was for the Al-Shurooq School for
Blind Children in Bethlehem. Our members who went on the
pilgrimages I led to the Holy Land all visited the school and were
very impressed with the care given to the children and the level of
education provided. I receive regular newsletters from the school
and thought that you might be interested in hearing an update from
the latest one.
“We were recently in a very delicate and complicated situation due
to change in administration and rearrangements of the interior
issues of the Society.
Proudly now we can say that we are back on track and we are
moving forward to ensure quality of learning to our beloved ones.
2013 was a very hectic one here at the Society,
 four of our students were successfully integrated at the
mainstream schools
 also another three students joined Al-Shurooq Kindergarten.
 Another student, Intisar, graduated from Bethlehem University
with Honours and she is a member of our staff now.
Year 2014, unfortunately, has the agony of war and stress as many
of our children, especially those from the Hebron area, were having
troubles coming to school because of the imposed closure.
Nevertheless, we have to continue our mission and to serve our
students as much as possible believing in peace and justice for all.
Also we should not forget the suffering in Gaza and how many
children are the victims of war and that many of them were lost or
unfortunately will be living with a handicap, not forgetting our child
Lara who is now in Gaza under the bombing. We are praying for her
to come back safely to us.”
At our Christmas services back in 2008 I told you about Lara –
“Lara is from Gaza, and because of the prevailing conditions in that
particular area, and the fact that she will not be able to benefit from
our support, we have arranged for her to go to the Evangelical
Lutheran School here. She lives at Al-Shurooq and we are helping
her with her studies. Two kind Scottish friends of ours have
undertaken to cover Lara's school fees.”
When we see the heartbreaking suffering in Gaza, particularly of the
children, it makes it even more poignant to realize that we ‘know’
one of them. Please keep all those affected by this tragic situation in
your prayers.
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Chic Lidstone came to us from Workplace Chaplains Scotland and
he is the Regional Organiser for the East of Scotland. Chic touched
many of us with description of reaching out to people in many
different work place settings – the factory floor, shopping centres,
Council Offices to name but a few. His encounters with those who
“didn’t go to church” or who “were not at all religious” helped us to
appreciate how much chaplains like Chic could bring the Gospel
message of God’s love into people’s life in most extraordinary ways.
We are very grateful to these four remarkable individuals for coming
to encourage us to appreciate how God is active in the lives of
people across our communities in so many different ways.
MUIRHEAD AND DISTRICT FRIENDSHIP GROUP
We meet at 2pm on the first Wednesday of the month
in the Millennium Hall. A warm welcome awaits you.
See below for our activities this session.
SESSION 2014 - 2015
10th September 2014
Loosening Joints
Betty Cocker

4th February 2015
The Kirk & its Worthies
Old Lochee – John Irvine

1st October 2014
Dr Hepworth
Laurel and Hardy

4th March 2015
Alister Fiddes Films

5th November 2014
Lundie WRI

1st April 2015
AGM
Pam Lundie Dancers

3rd December 2014
The Locals Entertain

6th May 2015
Carnoustie Traditionals

7th January 2015
1pm Soup Lunch
Old Lochee – John Irvine

3rd June 2015
Outing
1st July 2015
Strawberry Tea
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SUMMER SERVICES
For four Sundays at the end of July/beginning of August we join our
congregations and worship together. It is a great opportunity for
members of the church family who worship week by week in
separate buildings, to spend time some time with each other. This
year we were blessed to have four excellent speakers taking part in
these services.

STEFANIE
It is some time since most of you have had a chance to meet
with Stefanie. Having two young children (Johannes now 5
and Margarete aged 3) and working in a very busy parish
means that she doesn’t have a lot of spare time to travel to
Scotland – but maybe next year?

Lewis Rose is a Church of Scotland Deacon who is currently
chairperson of Church Action on Poverty. It is a national ecumenical
Christian social justice charity, committed to tackling poverty in the
UK. They work in partnership with churches and with people in
poverty themselves to find solutions to poverty at local, national and
global levels. While it is a national campaigning body, it also runs
grassroots projects in local communities.
Janie Martin has been a deaconess in the Church of Scotland
working for many years at Chalmers Ardler Church in Dundee.
Although she is now retired she gave us a wonderful insight into the
role of deacons and the supportive work they do within the church.
Deacons meet people in all of life’s circumstances and in all kinds of
places. Their role as carers is rooted in the wider pastoral ministry
of the whole people of God. Janie has also been a very active
member of the Wold Diakonia - an organisation for Deacons, set up
after the Second World War to build bridges and to bring about
reconciliation and healing. Now world-wide, it links diaconal groups
across the globe and across the cultures. Janie inspired us with
accounts of her involvement.
The Rev Trevor Jamison is the Environmental Chaplain with Eco
Congregation Scotland. He helped to develop our understanding of
the spiritual and theological reasons why we should care for
creation. It was amazing that Trevor should be with us at the very
time when we were trying to get to grips with our new Waste and
Recycling Services that Angus have introduced! Eco-Congregation
Scotland is an ecumenical movement which helps congregations
link environmental issues to their faith and then encourages action
to be taken both in the church and local community.
With our Holiday Club in October having a similar theme, look
forward to hearing more about this extremely important topic!
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I know that many of you have very fond memories of Stefanie
and Christian and the time they spent here with us. Having
Stefanie spend a year with us as our Associating Minister from
the Lutheran Church of Bavaria meant that we were able to
learn of the different traditions of the Bavarian Church and her
placement here in Dundee led to a strengthening of the unity
between the churches in Bavaria and Scotland. The
experience also encouraged us to ‘look outside our own four
walls’ and, of course, we benefitted greatly from Stefanie’s
preaching and her deeply caring pastoral work.
At the end of her time with us a group of us travelled to
Neutraubling for her Induction service in 2006 followed by
another visit in 2009 when we again enjoyed the wonderful
hospitality of our German friends.
We were delighted when a group from the church in
Neutraubling came across to visit with us and I know that
some of you maintain friendships made at this time.
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Stefanie and I are in regular e mail contact and she enjoys
hearing of what is happening in the parish and especially
news about the people she remembers from her time with us.
So I am sure that you would want to know her latest news.
Stefanie is moving from Neutraubling to a new parish in
Weidenberg - an area to the north of where she is at present,
near to the city of Bayreuth. I have little detail yet about her
new parish but I do know that her induction is on the 12th
October. I would ask you to keep her and the family in your
prayers as they embark on a new stage in their lives.

SOUP ON SUNDAY – MUIRHEAD CHURCH
From September ’13 to June ’14 we have raised £697 for
Christian Aid.
Many thanks to all those who participated either in making or
eating our delicious soups. You are very generous – thank
you all. We look forward to a new start in September.
If you have a favourite soup please make a pot and let us
taste it by adding your name to our list on the notice board in
Muirhead Church.
Soup dates between now and December are as follows:
Sept 14
Sept 28
Oct 2
Nov 9
Nov 30
Dec 14
Jan 11
Jan 25
Reita Wellwood
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DATE FOR YOUR DIARY!
FAMILY CEILIDH
SATURDAY 15 NOVEMBER
MILLENNIUM HALL BIRKHILL
An evening of traditional Scottish entertainment
for the whole family.
An opportunity to hear some great local talent
from our children
as well as the chance to join in some singing and dancing.
Live Scottish music and supper included
Watch out for further details...

FLOWER CONVENERS
Following the appeal in the last edition of the magazine we are
delighted that volunteers have come forward.
At Fowlis and Liff, Pamela Sim (580745) and Una Horspool
(360478) have come together to share the task.
At Muirhead Church Pat Smith is now the Flower Convener.
We are delighted that they offered to help out and I am sure
you will support them by donating flowers on a particular
Sunday.
Please contact any of the ladies if you want further
information.
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Where Does God For His Summer Holidays
Where does God go for his summer holidays? A little girl pondered
that same question not too long ago. Sarah loved Sunday School;
she went every Sunday. She liked being in church with her
parents… but when summer came- it would all end!
Why wasn't there church? Why wasn't there any Sunday School?
Where did her friends go? She really was concerned. She
wondered why there wasn't church in the summer… when in
actuality, her parents would just stop going to church in the
summer!
The summer was their "time off". Time to lounge in the sun. Time to
plan family holidays and weekends away. It was time to concentrate
on rest and relaxation. But for Sarah, it was strange not to go to
church, see her friends, or be with God.
On the day that her family piled into the 4 x 4 to visit their
grandmother, Sarah asked her mother, "Mum, where does God go
for the summer holiday? "
Her mother chuckled at the question, and told her God doesn’t go
on holiday.
Sarah wondered, "Why don't we go to church then? Why isn't there
any Sunday School? Why don't I get to see my church friends?"
Her parents weren't really prepared to deal with questions like this!
What could they say? After all, God wasn't on holiday… they were!
Imagine her parents' surprise when they realized their little daughter
had "stumped them." They just didn’t know how to answer her
question. But what was really great was that they were worried
enough about it to look for an answer!

Can you make this picure and colour it?
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Until now, her parents thought: Church was only a 2-hour
responsibility on Sunday mornings. For Sarah though, it was a
different story. She lived what she learned. Church wasn't just an
obligation for her. No way! In fact, it was a way of living… a way of
being!
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Blythswood Shoe Box Appeal
21st Anniversary
This year is the 21st Anniversary of Blythswood running the
Christmas Shoe box Appeal. It started in 1993 with the
distribution of 300 boxes. Over 1.7 million boxes have been
donated through the years.
Please can you help to make 2014 a special year by filling a
box? It’s very easy. You could join together with a group of
friends or work colleagues.
It’s not difficult to choose gifts for someone who has so little.
Things that we take for granted will be luxuries for people
living in desperate poverty. This year boxes will go to
countries in Eastern Europe and Pakistan.
Our Shoe Box Appeal 2014 starts at the end of September.
There will be posters and leaflets with all the information you
may need. Do phone 01382 581819 if you have a question.
We will be very grateful to receive filled shoe boxes at
Muirhead Church on these dates:Monday 3rd November 2014 1.30 – 3.30p.m.
Tuesday 4th November 2014 7.00 – 9.00p.m.
Shoe boxes and filler items or donations of money can be
handed in at any time to any of the churches.

Blythswood Care
Blythswood Care was founded in 1966. The work developed
from the 70’s and 80’s and continues today. In 1986 two
vanloads of books were sent to Poland.
In the late 80’s work in the countries behind the Iron Curtain
expanded. Vehicles laden with food, clothes medicine and
books were sent from Scotland to people living in poverty in
Communist countries. For every £1 donated, Blythswood
delivers more than £5 worth of grass roots aid.
Whether through shoe boxes at Christmas, relief and
development aid or social projects, Blythswood combines the
Christian message with practical help to those in need.

LUNDIE AND MUIRHED PARISH CHURCH
Special Collections
June Retiring collection for WaterAid: £102
Fundraising
Plant Sale: £796
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